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It all started as a simple dream and a recipe for a technified 

home that little by little was built as an effective project, until 

it became a nationally and internationally recognized 

organization forging a path to the top of business success.

Nunafrut located in the country of the four worlds 

(Ecuador), after 10 years of growth led by Ing. Nancy Yánez 

and Ing. Carlos Trujillo, has managed to become a 

productive, profitable and sustainable company; which 

constantly offers in the international market a wide range 

of non-traditional premium fruits and 100% natural 

products with a quality guarantee.

We promote a lifestyle based on healthy eating, bringing 

the natural to the table of families who seek freshness, 

hygiene, flavor and a balance in the daily diet.



Frozen Pulp 
PresentationS

20 Kilos

FROZEN FRUIT PULP

FLAVORS

TAMARIND
High content of 
vitamin c and b.

 low fat

GUAVA
Has antioxidant properties

and aids weight lost

MANGO
Improves memory and
the digestive system

STRAWBERRY
Acts like antioxidant 

and detox

PINEAPPLE
Favors digestion 

and skin

Retail: 100, 250, 500, 
550 y 1000Gr.

METALLIC DRUMS:
210 KILOS

INDUSTRIAL 
PRESENTATION



FROZEN PULPS

SOURSOP
Improves the immune system,

balances blood sugar

NARANJILLA
Helps maintain healthy

levels of cholesterol

BLACKBERRY
Rich in fiber: contains
natural antioxidants

BANANA
Rich in potassium

PASSIONFRUIT
Antioxidant and natural 

source of minerals

TAMARILLO
Low calories, rich in minerals

like calcium and iron

PREMIUM

BLACKBERRY AND 
GUANÁBANA FROZEN PULP 

High in vitamin C

PASSION FRUIT, BANANA 
AND CHIA FROZEN PULP 

Dietary supplement

STRAWBERRY FROZEN
PULP WITH FLAX 
Dietary supplement

PINEAPPLE FROZEN PULP 
WITH CHOCHO PROTEIN 

Super protein



FOR EXPORTATION
PRODUCTS

FRESH FRUITS

Because of Ecuador’s diverse ecosystems, we have a large 
number of fresh fruits all year long. “Passion fruit, golden 
berry, dragon fruit, pineapple, avocados, sweet cucumber, 

mango, and others.”

FROZEN FRUIT PULP

100% natural fruit pulp without additives or preservatives, in various flavors 
and presentations. It is a product with a high nutritional value, rich in 

vitamins and minerals

PREMIUM FROZEN PULP

Natural pulps that work as a dietary supplement and source of protein due to 
thedelicious combination of flavors and protein supplements such as lupine 

flour, chia and flaxseed.

ASEPTIC PURÉ

High quality fruit purees and concentrates that offer a pure and natural 
flavor, they are used as raw material in the preparation of industrial juices, 

compotes, delicacies, jams, and much more.

FREEZE DRIED FRUIT

Delicious and healthy fruit snack with different flavors such as dragon 
fruit, golden berry, mango, banana, pineapple and a mix of tropical 

fruits.



DEHYDRATED FRUIT

A delicious snack with flavors such as golden berry, pineapple, 
dragon fruit, banana, mango, fruit mix and our delicious fruit tea.

FRUIT IN SYRUP

Enjoy a dessert full of flavor, with andean and tropical fruits from our 
country. we offer the following flavors: pineapple, tamarillo and fruit 

cocktail.

FRUIT JAM

Prepared with premium fruit, we offer flavors like orange, golden 
berry, pineapple, fruit mix, and others.

CANNED HEARTS OF PALM

Heart of palm is a rich source of carbohydrates, strengthens the 
immune system, prevents heart disease among other benefits

IQF PRODUCTS

Frozen fruit allows you to enjoy them out of season, keeping all their 
nutrients, vitamins and minerals in perfect condition, they provide 

maximum freshness and are ideal for decorating desserts.

FRUIT TEAS

by providing energy

Fruit teas give a great touch of flavor without extra calories, help to take 
care of health by providing energy.



THE ORGANIZATION
governance of

FAIR TRADE

LABOR PRACTICES

ENVIRONMENT

FAIR PRACTICE OF
OPERATION 

CONSUMER 
BUSINESS

ACTIVE PARTICIPATION
AND DEVELOPMENT OF 

THE COMMUNITY 



CERTIFICATIONS



NUNAFRUT
EXPORT

Our exportable offer reaches markets in Europe, Russia, the United 

States and Asia where you can taste tropical, Andean and exotic fruits 

from a megadiverse equator in: intense flavors, textures and smells.

Nunafrut's food quality guarantee is made up of: safety food, nutritional 

value, organoleptic characteristics and customer service.

We meet the challenge of generating products that meet the different 

requirements of our customers, the environment and food trends



NUNA FRUT S.A.
FRUITS OF THE ECUADORIAN FIELD

Victoria Baja S63 y Av. Pedro Vicente Maldonado 
E1-484 - Quito, Ecuador

info@nunafrut.com / www.nunafrut.com

+593 988897275/ +593 969435038

NunaFrut @nuna_frut


